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Consequent to the GkCdars issued earlier regarding uploading of the order sheets/6nal

order sheet/order judgment on CIS 3.2) it is again impressed upon all thQ PAs ans Sr' PAs posted

in Rouse Avenue Court Complex that non uploading of orders on tIn CIS 3'2 result m non

1.enection of order sheets/jidgments on National Judicial Data Grid (NJDG) therebY ?reatlng

h„,Iship to th, Advocates/litigants and other stakeholders. Hence, PAs/ Sc PAs posted in

MCC are dhected to make sue that orders of each and every case listed before the Court must

be uploaded on CIS3.2.(except in exempted categorY casesy

Fudher PAs/ Sr. PA may check the status of cases in which order/judgments have not

been uploaded in Judgmendnn81 Order Not Uploaded option in Court proceedings tab in
CIS 3.2 and ensure that no order/Final order/Judglnent remains tmuploaded. If case of any

di#iculty9 msistance may be sought nom Computer Bfanch, RACC, New Delin

In order to minimize the pendencY of unuploaded orden’ an the PAs /Sr' PAs posted in

Rouse Avenue Coun Complex are herebY directed to annish a leport duIY forwarded bY the Ld

Presiding Officer to Computer Brulch by 56 of March 2023 nat all the orders/Judgments/Final

orders for the period of 1“ February 2023 to. 28th February 2023 (except in exempted categorY

,as,s) in the respective Court have been uploaded and to amish such repolt on monthIY bas”

on or before 5th day of each month for the preceding month'
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Principal District & Sessions Judge:
Cum-Special Judge (PC Act) (CBI>

Rouse Avenue Court Complex,New Delhi
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No. /Computer/RACC/ ND I 09l3/aoa

Copy forwarded for information and necessa:rY action to:

Dated

1. AU the Courts functioning at RACC2 ND with a leqwst to dina the concefned

officials to note and compIY the dilection ofcitculaf'

PS to Ld. Principa1 District & Sessions Judge-cum-Special-Judge PC Act)p CBI'

RACC, New Delhi.

Reader to the undersiped-

Website CommitteeJ Tis Hua{ Courts to upload on official website'

Guard File.
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'ge)(Ofnc
Conf6uter Branch

Rouse Avenue Court Complex,
New Delhi


